Introducing Bfast:
Australia’s only
accounting software
tailored for sole traders

Bfast gives you:
Easy Invoicing
• Send professional-looking, easy-to-read invoices in just a
few clicks — anytime, from any computer, iPad, etc.
• See who owes you money at a glance.

• Customise invoices with your own logo, message, and
detailed payment information.

Easy Reporting

With Bfast, you can create and send invoices in
a snap, record your expenses, get
instantly-calculated figures for your activities
statements, and send annual tax-return reports
to your accountant — all with a simple,
point-and-click interface.

• Track expense as you incur them with Bfast’s ridiculously
easy expense tracker.
• Bfast remembers your previous expenses so you don’t
have to completely re-key repeat expenses.

• Generate a yearly report for your tax return with a single
click.

• Bfast adds up all your invoices, expense deductions and
PAYG instalments, and tells you exactly what to write on
your BAS. No more spreadsheets!

Best of all, it’s just for sole traders, so there’s no
confusing business jargon.

Easy Living
• Experience the coolest, most user-friendly interface ever.
No need to read the manual - it’s point and shoot all the
way.

Just visit bfast.com.au, start your free trial, and
you’ll be up and running in no time.

• Record regular expenses (like bills and rent) with a single
click.

• Record partial business expenses with a % business use.
No more manually calculating how much to claim.
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Working for yourself shouldn’t be all hard work.
Perfect for Freelancers

Perfect for Australians

Perfect for Your Budget

Bfast is limited to just the
functions needed by
freelancers: invoices, BAS
calculation, and yearly tax
return reporting. That’s it!

Bfast is just for Australians. It
has a direct link to the Australian
Business Registry, and complies
with all ATO requirements for
GST and PAYG.

The lowest monthly fees of
any Australian accounting
software, and you only pay
for the months you use. Also,
your first 45 days are FREE.

